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Dutch Steamer Medea Sunk 
By German Submarine 11-28

Recent Fighting 
In Alsace Most 

Sanguinary of War

No Quarter Given and None 
Asked—Few Shots Fired 
—Most of the Work Done 
By ike Bayonet

0l Gapt. J. W. Hatherly 
Lived Only 20 Minutes 

After the Accident
German Submarine U-29 

Reported Having Been Sunk
GERMAN

SUBMARINE
U-29 SUNK

i Foreman’s Narrow Escape- 
Strong Back Caught Mon
golian Commander on the ®i | m
Back of Head and Crush- M 
ed Him

V* With All Hands—Sank
Four British and One
French Steamer in the
English Channel

o

Medea Flying Dutch Flag and Had 
Name Painted in Big Letters

y-Report Received With Sigh of 
Relief in Shipping Circles

----------------------o--------------------
Captain of l -29 Looked torpedoed the British cruisers Halifax, March 17.—J. W. Hath-

,r as Most Darine- Un- ^ou^’r' Cressy and Hogue, erly, commander of the Allan liner 
l pon as Most uaung un lf thjs Was true he was the man iMongoIian, almost instantiy killed. @
dorunter Commander m who was looked upon as Ger- and Mr Tumbuii. foreman at thej ©

many S most during submarine narrowly missing a sim- ;0
; navigator. ilar fate, was the result of an acci-

„ . Tl *j_ This makes six submarines so (ient whiCh occurred on board the
" ‘ a,c, : far- as British Admiralty has steamship Mongolian, in dry dock, j ^

ffliraltv gave na details Of how or I reported the sinking of five of undergoing repairs shortly before |ê 
^,Rcre the U-29 was sunk but the them at least by British warships, ,^etl Q’Ciock this morning. Twenty

disposed of I since the outbreak of the war, mjnutes after the accident Captain j ^ 
I and in only one case has the Brit
ish report been denied by the Ger-

with a sigh of relief.
It was this vessel which just a

fortnight ago ÿ torpedoed
Steamers in the Bristol Channel French coast and
and off the Sell 1 y Islands within merchant captains have put in
two da vs.

Her commander, who spoke chantment ramming German un-
One of these

m

ttLondon, Mar. 25.—The 
British Admiralty stated
this evening that they
thought the German sub
marine U-29, which re
cently sank four British 
and one French steamer
in the English Channel,
and damaged three other
vessels, had been sunk
with all hands*

Text of official state
ment said :

o
Geneva, via Paris, March 14.—

Details received here of the en
gagement fought between the 
French and Germans for the pos- j 
session of the heights at Reichac- 
kerkopf stamp it as one of the' 
most sanguinary of the war in
Alsace.

Many regiments were used on 
both sides, and they frequently 
were reinforced. General Deim- 
ling personally directed three Ger 
man counter-attacks against the 
crest of a hill which had been cap 
tured by French Chasseurs and 
Alpine troops.

According to reports, no qua
rter was given and none was ask
ed. Few shots were fired, for 
most of the work was done with 
the bayonet. The Germans, it is 
said, after four repulses- retired 
to Muehlbach, leaving 900 dead 
and three times' that many wound 
ed. Grim bravery was shown by 
the troops on both sides.

The success reported by the 
French gives them a position com 
manding two valleys for their ar
tillery.

about in their boats until picked 
up by a destroyer which brought 
them to Dover.

British Trawler Alprecht At
tacked in English Channel
—Torpedo Passed Within
Ten Feet

The trawler Alprecht was attack 
ed by a submarine today, the tor
pedo passed within ten feet of the 
fishing boat while she was cross
ing the Channel.

A British patrol boat chased
the submarine which however dis 
appeared.

The Admiralty reporting the 
sinking of the Medea by teh U-28 
says the ship was flying the Dutch 
flag and had a Dutch crew aboard. 
Her name Medea, Amsterdam, 
was painted in large letters on her 
side.

German Service
Dover, March 26.—The Dutch

steamer Medea was sunk off
Beachy Head this morning by 
the German submarine U-28. She 
carried a cargo of oranges and 
was bound from Saloniki for 
London.

The Medea was stopped by the 
submarine and the crew were 
given fifteen minutes to leave the 
vessel. They did so and the sub
marine then fired several shots at 
the steamer which remained afloat 
for an hour. The crew

: Vi
e

mthat she was 
received in shipping circles i

report
eHatherly died as the result of injur- @ “Admiralty l|ove good 

reasons to bflieve that 
the German

was ©ies received on the head.
At the time of the accident the cap ^ 

tain was in the forehold of the ship 0^ U-29 has been
watching a number of workmen put- ̂  all hands.”
ting in new plates. Foremen Turn- j ^
bull was standing close to him. The ! 0
wire hoist was lowered in the hold -------------u-
and a flexible copper hose attached. WORLD’S BIGGEST
The wrench man was signalled to and m

ubmarine ^ 
unk with 0

mans.
Besides these. French warships 

six recently sank a submarine off the
three British s

The ship’s papers were taken 
by the Germans who refused to 

rowed return them.

claims for rewards offered mer-

English perfectly, told one of the derwater craft, 
merchant Captains of the destroy- Claims, that Of the Captain Of the the hoist began to ascend. Captain 
ed vessels, who was taken aboard steamer Thordis. has been allow- 
the submarine that he was com- ed by the Admiralty and the re- 
mander of the submarine which ward paid.

OUGHTDREA
GREAT RUSH OF 

WOMEN FOR JOBS
Hatherly and Mr Turnbull were stand 
ing a little to one side of the opened 

; hatch. The hoist was nearly out of 
: the hold and a sailor on deck was 
guiding the fall out. In some unac- i 
countable manner the hose caught in

S
Newport News, Va.Jp March 16—

| Sponsored by Miss Elizabeth Kolb, 
of Germantown, Pa., the giant U. S. 
superdreadnought Pennsylvania slip

_ . , , , , ped from the ways today and took herS? one of the wooden strong backs, and ,'&• , , . . , , , place as the most powerful fightingbefore the two men below could be
(ÿ- j warned it was too late to do anything

I to avert an accident. Captain Hath- 
0 j erlv was writing on a piece of paper

1 at the time, and the foreman was look emn
(ing on it. The strong back caught the ^bile sailors and marines stood at

attention, and as big salute guns 
boomed forth, Miss Kolb dashed a 
bottle of champagne over the bow 

The latter did not suffer any 311(1 Christened UllCle Saill'S 28tll M- 
C&ptain Hatherly was pick- Ueship, Hie Pennsylvania.

and As the enormous figh-mp machine 
plunged into the ocean, sh*e presented 

the a strange contrast to the Delaware 
but launched in the same yards, the New

'S 'TURKS GREATLY 
FEAR LANDING OF 

ALLIED TROOPS
0
0 London, March 25.—Women are 

0 crowding to register for employ- 
# ment at the Labor Exchanges here 
0 and throughout England at the 
® rate of 150,000 per day. It is es-
0 timared already one million wo- 
® men have shown themselves ready 

to fill positions now occupied by 
if men still go into the army.

The Government has expressed
® its approval of all this movement.
SI but no definite action has been 
® taken.

: @@00000 0 0000000 
0 ' 0

•Complete Defeat 
Of German Forces

North of Arras 0

V-1 Have 48^000 Men on the 
Asiatic Side and 10.000 
on the European Side

EVERYTHING IS
IN READINESS ■r machine yet launched.

In the presence of Secretary of 
State Daniels, and other officials, sol-

ceremonies were conducted.

@ oFor a General Mobiliza
tion of the Italian

St. Pierre I, MarchParis (via
25,- Monh of Arras, during the 0 
night of 2drd-2Tth, the Germans ■
delivered two,attacks on Notre §

Their de- 0

I London, March 26.— 
Turks greatly fear a land 
ing of the Allied troops,
says a despatch to
Times from Tenedos and
have concentrated 48,000 

on the Asiatic side

THE BELGIAN 
ARMY ADVANCES 

ON THE YSER

‘-T10 Army
0i men
0The0deceased on the back of the head.London, March 26.—A 

Rome despatch, received 
by indirect route, says 
everything is in readi
ness for a general mobili
zation of the Italian 
army. Seven complete 
classes are already under 
colors.

The departure of Aus
trian and German fam
ilies is reported from all
parts of Italy.

j
crushing his brain and grazed the

’ . shoulder and leg of Foreman Turn-

Dame de Lorêtte spur, 
feat was complete*.

In Champagne, on the same W 
ht. a German attack on Beause S

0
0e Slow Progress of the Rus

sians—Desperate Fighting 
on the Narew

0bull.1 men
of the Dardanelles, also 0 However, women are now being 
10,000 on the European 0 employed as clerks in the Cen- 
side, near Gallipoli. 0 sor’s office, and elsewhere in Gov-

0 The despatch adds that 0 eminent work that formerly was 
both forces are command 0 occupied by men. 
ed by German officers. 0 All railways and tramways

3 throughout England have receiv-
3333333 3 3333333 ed letters from the Government,

asking them to do all they can to 
The S.S. Portia left Burgeo at employ women and release able-

7.30 a.m., coming east. i bodied men for fighting.

einjuries.
ed up in an unconscious state

fsF?was .00According to despatch from 0 
Athens to the London Daily Mail. 0 
the Allies^ have landed troops in 0 
the Isthmus of Gallipoli from the 0 
Gulf of Saros. 0

A general attack on the Dar- 0 
danelles will be made as soon as
the French ships arrive.

0.removed to the officers’ quarters.0
Meanwhile medical aid, also 

were summoned,
0

London, March 25 (Official).— 
The French Government reports 
progress by the Belgian army on 
the Yser. Two German attacks 
were completely defeated north of 
Arras. Trenches were captured 
and prisoners taken at Hartmanns 
wellerkopl.

The Russian Government re
ports slow progress being made 
in desperate fighting on the right 
bank of the Narew. In the Car
pathians the Russians are ad
vancing. Over four thousand 
prisoners and many machine guns

0i ambulance,
(Ç» ] deatlie followed twenty minutes later, port news Shipbuilding Company’s 
0 ! To the Mail, one of the sailors said yards in 1909.
0. ; that twom inutes before the accident Where the Delaware had a dis-

occurred, Captain Hatherly.
^ frequently joked with the men. said Pennsylvania has 31.400

I®®®®®® ® 7°U, re",07. ShOU'd .P“r me a guns, brlsmns
day lor helping you. were 14-inch type—twelve m num-

Tiie death of Captain Hatherly re- oer—against the Delaware’s ten 12- 
! moves one of them ost popular and inch guns.

BEFORE WARSAW oldest commanders running .to this
______  P°rt in tho service of the Allan Line. penn5yivania carries four submarine

; Captain Hatherly was in the, ser\ u e torpedo tubes, through which she can

. . of the line for 15 years and is known ghoQt un(ler water at an enemy; and
SianS Strewn Imcnly rn in every port on Doth sides, ot the 22 5 jnch 51 ca|ibre rapid fire guns,
One Svoi \Atlantic. He Pas Peen comm -ïo four </ireè pounder sainline g-uns. u-<> been captured .

| Halifax for about 20 years.
The steamer Mongolian

--------  London, March 10 (Correspon- ^ Qn Februarv 2StU after a hard
Unüon, March 2b.—Even- donee.)—There are süiû-;lrjp a jeax occurred while m

Cnronicie puPïtsUdS a be- ,‘ers buried in a triangle onlv a /mid-Atlantic, with a large number oi
sraich from Bucharest Roumania, { {{ ;n sile betwen Warsaw ! passengers aboard. Through the re-
to the effect that the Turkish Gov . .. „ sourcefulness of the captain
ernmenr recently decided to sur- ;and Skierniewice’ accor m§ ° rMp]je(i r0rt safely. The
render Constantinople and the correspondent wbo Pas )nst ( wife" and three children of the 
Dardanelles, to the Allied fleet.

who phacement of 20,000 tons, the giant
Mammoth

0 •v-

from her sides
TVve SwYTeYxder 

Of Constantinople 
Arranged By

Peace Party

Litxaix Von Sanders Nipped

iYic Schema m Time With

Threat of Court Martial

l
-u-

100,Odd DIED Big Sensation in Bucharest 
Over Fall Przemysl Forts

In addition to her larger guns, the

Bones of Germans and Rus-

Popular Outcry is For Roumania
to Enter the War on Allies'Side

—HARCOURT.one pounders, for boats, two three
inch field pieces and two 30 calibre 
niaehlne sruns.

She will carry 65 officers, a erew 

of S63, and a marine detachment of

reached

MR. BUNCOMBE 
HEARS SOME TALK Mine Sweepers in Dardanel- advices received by r«=-

«t i sian War Office today.
worK_ Jhe5e 3taîe tbaî Russian troops

HousetYIYes Forbïûàen the defeater their toes in a three days’
battle on Pruth Hiver anù thaï 
when the Austrians retreated they
were pursued with vigor.

14.the New York- March 25.—The Ger- les ContinueThirteen million dollars was the
tfe_ cost lo Vncle 9am i>i ibis latest ati- man naval officers at UfvswvïIyvsn

pleted a trip by automobile over Leased reside in Glasgow. The do- ùh)on to the navy. Site is i&t are quoted as authority lor the 1
The surrender was all but ar- this, portion of the fighting line. :ceased was born in Portsmouth and away better than anything the navy statement that the cruiser KarlS-

^i^tmo^i^bi^ "This stretch of coun;ry”he ;e :was 48 S rhu:lie;at thebottom of the sea

6y Germany. marks, 'in three assaults on ijttivjQ AFRAID om. Oil burning Curtiss turbines in- in tîie TVest Inûies. . . of
The Peace Party forced a vote, Polish capital probably has seen STF.F/T, s(eaJ of l'oq1 engines will propel hei ) Jesse Boyd. second officer oi l caused sponticut of Ttte Gap

at Che recent Wbinsi moçtiug, to tbç, bloOxLost fighting of the whole 1 DF C and she is fitted to carry 694.83P ga - the American steamer Can . t a Bucharest nnd resuheà in ID- gîaphb iTDYi) RotttuAww» the he-

**'A er_ _ _,.„ Fted From Charging Cana- ^IZres *».«* ww » ~^
a» Mfc *; O N o T,h — « vxasmrn “

C - ^ Uz» Lîi£ through ao AA-tcrno - I no « uU ft \. uuii\y usrsens.
* *° MW,» ^ ......;v r<'\ jiijïi'i ïinù'mmïûfù «VA 'ù'rfn Vt

The taWO, W some essais («WM <36a«ra»«TO «f CK». «KCÜ ».-««# W>* Wt «
how the Canadians captured the, wiIi be the most powerful vessels the rumour that the Kar sru e ers continued their operations m [Qerman Shrapnell which was fired 
trench recently mentioned by Sir afloat. While not as speedy as the was no longer afloat. the Dardanelles all Wednes ay.
John French, Corporal John R. greatest British warship, the “Queen _ BO^d qUOtCS hlS rien 35 
Bolt, Princess Patricias, says the Elizabeth” which hurled its protect- that Jo^™anflbomb ^sen he^

heroic huns were afraid of the ties with deadly effect tn the Dar- £ Some of her
cold steel and fled, screaming like danelles bombardment, the Fennsyl- struck on •

vania’s weight of broadside is 692 
pounds heavier than the British rival,
and her protective armor is three in
ches thicker.

A comparison of the two ships, 
each ilustrating different ideas in na
val construction follows:

Use of Yeast—Particulars
of Air Raid on Hoboken

London, March 26.— The corre-
te(e-ress

1
t> u j'V o C Antwerfi

nearest approac
fiave tAus Cn ?-t\a\ lill ihl mvy>ii^i

jMÎ âs everything seemed seP 
kd, the German General, Linan
Ion Sanders heard of the plan ..
and nipped it with the threat of Tw0 'Piles to the left are the 
the court-martial of all concerned. ru,',ns .of RokJrvo CJ“r,ch’ The

tall spire stands arch-like com
pletely pierced by shell fire. The 
gap made by the shells is 25 feet 
deep and 13 feet across, and the
walls of the ‘Arch’ ate in some their knees and pleaded for mer-
places only two inches thick. Cyi “which,” adds the wirter, “in

Two Soldiers Resolved to Remove When asked to account for the true British fashion was granted
From Sight of French Troops phenomenon the peasantry, cross- them » “just before dawn on

ing themselves, point to the Ma- that memorable day,” he says, “we
donna within. were ordered to force one Ger-

■•Not far away is the skeleton of ^ tre[]ch fron, of us.„
a great estate once owned by

hoisted in a tree a fri,nce U^etsky whose death ear
front of the '> lasI >xar lcU t0

murder trial. Twelve acres of the

9âW-„ TR6 CdULS Of
mans, and nobody knows how
many Russians, lie here.

Lonâôn, mm

night according to a despatch ^

from Tenedos received yesterday.
They were
cruisers of the Allied 
their work was made difficult by a 
violent storm.

submarinesIt is asserted two 
were badly damaged by the explo
sion of a portion of the works set • 
on fire.

protected by guns of
fleet, but

A GERMAN
FLAG CAPTURED

crew are now at Bremerhaven ; 
Others somewhere probably in the 
West Indies or in South America.

Others fell tolike little children. V■O'
t> “THE CONUNDRUM”

Rome, March 26.—The efforts
of Prince Von Buelow, the Ger
man

O
SEIZED $1200

WORTH OF OPIUM
. , , . , “Perplexing as the questions

Ambassador, to bring about rajse^ ^ the European war have 
an agreement between Italian and Qf fhem beenf jr js safe to
Austrian Governments legal ding sa,, rfiat the president feels him- 
cession territory, have definite y se^ j-ar a()(er tQ grapple with them
fai,ed- than with the Mexican conun

drum."—Pittsburg Press.

Paris, March iG.-^-The
Sergeant-Major and a Cor- 

P°rai of Chasseurs in capturing a
German ag___
st1°rt distance in

tench line near Apremont, east ^ „ . . . . ,
St, Mihiel. is described in an magnificent torest which surround 

official note ed the estate have gone for fuel
The two soldiers resolved to re- f1^/' a"?f?n aerial attack has

m°ve this emblem from the sight le.ft \)ttle of the once state1^ man"
^ the French troops, and during 
1 e mght they crawled through 
* e German barbed wire entangle-
ments without the sentries hear*
hi» Then the French men Fortune,

çw down the tree with détonât- Council with
v1 ^ And returned safely to their Kean affair.
I,MS ft (leg. |

exploit
Pennsylvania

Displacement—31,400 tons.
Big guns—8 15-inch, 16 6-inch. 
Armor amidshops—16 inches.
Speed—25 knots.
Weight of broadside—15,600 pounds

Queen Elizabeth

Displacement—27,500 tons.
Big guns—3 fifteen inch.
Armor amdiships—13 inches.

Speed—24 knots..
Weight of broadside—13,400 pounds 

Dreaûnought No. 39, which has

March 26.—CustomsBoston
Guards raided the British steamer 
“Lingan” just after she arrived 
from Louisburg, C.B., today, and 
seized $1200 worth of opium, to
gether with several smoking out-

of a
As we climbed over the parapet 

the enemy by means of their mag
nesium flares spotted us and im
mediately opened a withering ma
chine-gun fire. We lost men. On

kept, plodding through the
quagmire of mud and when we
i urn ped over the enemy’s parapet
into their trenches we had to 
tramp over dead bodies.

“The scene was awful. In the
captured trench we discovered
plenty of food and Clothing, and 
also some patent hand warmers, not as yet been christened, is a sis-

they J ter ship of the Pennsylvania. Am
erican naval experts declare that

-oa memorable Berlin, March 26—Additional
restrictions are planned by the 0
authorities upon housewives in 
Berlin, who now have been for
bidden to bake cakes which

o-

Ifits. WEATHER REPORTwe The officers say that the opium
being smuggled, for sale at

this port, by Chinese members of
the “Lingan's” crew.

re-
or similarwas quire the use of yeast 

preparations.
mToronto (noon)

Fine and mild today :
® Saturday, showers with

Petrograd, March 26—The A us- increasing winds.
evacuated , ^ Ropfll* 8 (itôOtl)

Bar. 28.95 ; ther. SO.

W
Bowring-Kean Affair o

while ships of the Queen Elizabeth 
type, might outrange the Pennsylvan
ia the latter’s protective armor is so
heavy that projectile would not do 
any appreciable damage.

ho htrian troops w
Gz-ernowitz, the capital of Bukow-
ina, are in full retreat from thatj® 
province to Hungary, according ®

ave
March 24.^-Fortune 

you in Bowring-
Forwarding petition.

LOCAL COUNCIL.

&

which serves to show that

1fatrty çomfortablt?-"9)9

'/îy, i .vv. : - 4 -T

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE"$»

i

THE M
Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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